Dissertations on Africa 2012
at Dutch universities

Africa


Gildemacher, P. R. 2012, Innovation in seed potato systems in Eastern Africa. Degree grantor: Wageningen University Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/425040


Hogewoning, A. A. 2012, Skin diseases among schoolchildren in Africa. Degree grantor: Leiden University Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20277

Hooghiemstra, P. B. 2012, Constraining CO emission estimates using atmospheric observations. Degree grantor: Utrecht University Open access: http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0515-200451/UUindex.html


Osiemo, O. 2012, Harmonization of sanitary and phytosanitary standards in international trade: the case of the EU and the COMESA. Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/425894

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0215-200558/UUindex.html](http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0215-200558/UUindex.html)

Siradag, A. 2012, *Causes, rationales and dynamics: exploring the strategic security partnership between the European union and Africa.*
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20359](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20359)

Degree grantor: Tilburg University
Open access: [http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:5556483](http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:5556483)

Vihotogbe, R. 2012, *Characterization of African Bush Mango trees with emphasis on the differences between sweet and bitter trees in the Dahomey Gap (West Africa).*
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/429331](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/429331)

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/234096](http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/234096)

**West Africa**

Vihotogbe, R. 2012, *Characterization of African Bush Mango trees with emphasis on the differences between sweet and bitter trees in the Dahomey Gap (West Africa).*
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/429331](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/429331)

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/234096](http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/234096)

**East Africa**

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1995353](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1995353)

**Angola**

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/421096](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/421096)
Benin

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/422591](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/422591)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/424703](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/424703)

Degree grantor: Maastricht University

Burkina Faso

Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/339944749](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/339944749)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/420081](http://dare.uva.nl/record/420081)

Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/352856572](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/352856572)

Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/93647](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/93647)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/415674](http://dare.uva.nl/record/415674)

Cameroon

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20446](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20446)

Naudin, K. 2012, *You can’t eat your mulch and have it too: cropping system design and tradeoffs around biomass use for Conservation Agriculture in Cameroon and Madagascar.*
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/431632](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/431632)
Tumenta, P. N. 2012, A lion population under threat: understanding lion (Panthera leo Linnaeus, 1758) ecology and human-lion interactions related to livestock predation in Waza National Park, Cameroon.
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20266

Congo
Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353827916

Egypt
Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:e7d8bfdd-4d0e-4d9b-ad1a-c3c26a07e8ec

Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37941

Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/100892

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/403337

Konstantinidou, A. 2012, Pots for monks: ceramics and life in the old monastery of Baramus in Wadi al-Natrun, Egypt (4th - 9th c.).
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20292

Pan, Q. 2012, Novel Anti-viral Strategies for Hepatitis C.
Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1765/31625

Ruigrok, E. N. 2012, Body-wave seismic interferometry applied to earthquake- and storm-induced wavefield.
Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:a16f2aca-c045-4894-bdcd-2ec6dfddc75c

Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:7652bba9-250c-4b08-af3e-75cde5c1d046
Ethiopia

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/432572](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/432572)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/422740](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/422740)

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0420-200312/UUindex.html](http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0420-200312/UUindex.html)

Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37927](http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37927)

Degree grantor: University of Twente
Open access: [http://purl.utwente.nl/publications/81391](http://purl.utwente.nl/publications/81391)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/427766](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/427766)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/423548](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/423548)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/423371](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/423371)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/427846](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/427846)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/431219](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/431219)

Ghana

Agyei, D. D. 2012, *Preparation of pre-service teachers in Ghana to integrate information and communication technology in teaching mathematics.*
Degree grantor: University of Twente
Open access: [http://doc.utwente.nl/80660/](http://doc.utwente.nl/80660/)
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1993853

Aryeetey, G. C. N. O. 2012, Targeting the poor in Ghana’s National Health Insurance scheme and benefits of enrollment.
Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/109694

Chinbuah, M. A. 2012, Community based management of fever in children 2-59 months with antimalarials and antibiotics in rural Ghana.
Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam

Derkyi, M. A. A. 2012, Fighting over forest: interactive governance of conflicts over forest and tree resources in Ghana’s high forest zone.
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/426380

Eshun, J. F. 2012, Environmental life cycle assessment to enhance the sustainability of the timber sector in Ghana.
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/421766

Jehu-Appiah, C. 2012, Reaching the poor in Ghana’s National Health Insurance Scheme: equity aspects and strategies to improve enrolment.
Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/109286

Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37749

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18927

Kenya

Ayieko, P. O. 2012, Improving outcomes of childhood pneumonia in Kenya through pneumococcal vaccination and case management.
Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/413501

Degree grantor: Erasmus University Leiden
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37940

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/413514
Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/340001062](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/340001062)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/427126](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/427126)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/412042](http://dare.uva.nl/record/412042)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/2012385](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/2012385)

Simiyu, R. R. 2012, "I don't tell my husband about vegetable sales": gender dynamics in urban agriculture in Eldoret, Kenya.
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20276](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20276)

**Madagascar**

Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1871/35434](http://hdl.handle.net/1871/35434)

Naudin, K. 2012, *You can't eat your mulch and have it too: cropping system design and tradeoffs around biomass use for Conservation Agriculture in Cameroon and Madagascar.*
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/431632](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/431632)

**Malawi**

Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1871/32377](http://hdl.handle.net/1871/32377)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/430835](http://dare.uva.nl/record/430835)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/426796](http://dare.uva.nl/record/426796)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/432917](http://dare.uva.nl/record/432917)
Mali

Fanou-Fogny, N. M. L. 2012, *Fonio (Digitaria exilis) as a staple food in Mali: an approach to upgrade nutritional value.*
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1995286

Morocco

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20180

Mozambique

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/427360

Niger

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0621-200506/UUindex.html

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/415674

Nigeria

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/412682

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/20143
Rwanda

Open access: [http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-1120-200553/UUindex.html](http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-1120-200553/UUindex.html)

Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/423369](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/423369)

Senegal

Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353827916](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353827916)

Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/339944749](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/339944749)

Mujawamariya, G. 2012, *Economics of the gum arabic value chain in Senegal*. Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/428104](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/428104)

Sierra Leone

Open access: [http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-1120-200553/UUindex.html](http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-1120-200553/UUindex.html)

South Africa

Kwaramba, H. M. 2012, *Everything is connected: an interpretive study of local economic development in South Africa*. Degree grantor: University of Twente
Open access: [http://dx.doi.org/10.3990/1.9789036533553](http://dx.doi.org/10.3990/1.9789036533553)


Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37749](http://hdl.handle.net/1765/37749)

Open access: [http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:5556483](http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:5556483)
Welschen, S. I. 2012, _The country we are supposed to be: Born free South Africans talk about their nation._
Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1871/38394](http://hdl.handle.net/1871/38394)

Sudan

Stirtz, T. M. 2012, _A grammar of Gaahmg, a Nilo-Saharan language of Sudan._
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18452](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18452)

Verwijk, M. 2012, _Is peace not for everyone? : narratives on a struggle for peace, equality and development in Sudan._
Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/237429](http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/237429)

Tanzania

Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353827916](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353827916)

Hendriksen, I. C. E. 2012, _Diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of severe falciparum malaria in African children._
Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/427360](http://dare.uva.nl/record/427360)

Kayoza, C. 2012, _Integrated infrastructure for sustainable improvement of movement and safety in urban road corridors : the case of Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania._
Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1765/38734](http://hdl.handle.net/1765/38734)

Kilangi, A. M. 2012, _The Determinants of ICT Adoption and Usage among SMEs: The Case of the Tourism Sector in Tanzania._
Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1871/40121](http://hdl.handle.net/1871/40121)

Kimirei, I. 2012, _Importance of mangroves and seagrass beds as nurseries for coral reef fishes in Tanzania._
Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/91442](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/91442)

Kishe-Machumu, M. A. 2012, _Inter-guild differences and possible causes of the recovery of cichlid species in Lake Victoria, Tanzania._
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/19654](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/19654)

Kuipers, R. S. 2012, _Fatty acids in human evolution : contributions to evolutionary medicine._
Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/341678201](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/341678201)
Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353300446](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/353300446)

Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1765/32292](http://hdl.handle.net/1765/32292)

Mwasalwiba, E. S. 2012, *University entrepreneurship education in Tanzania : teaching context, students' profiles, expectations and outcomes.*
Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1871/49356](http://hdl.handle.net/1871/49356)

Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1871/38178](http://hdl.handle.net/1871/38178)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/410468](http://dare.uva.nl/record/410468)

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18429](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18429)

Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/339847204](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/339847204)

**Uganda**

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1992358](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1992358)

Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/343686058](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/343686058)

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0604-201554/UUindex.html](http://igitur-archive.library.uu.nl/dissertations/2012-0604-201554/UUindex.html)

Kakeeto, N. T. 2012, *Relationship marketing for SMEs in Uganda.*
Degree grantor: Tilburg University
Open access: [http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:5242215](http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:5242215)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1993487](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1993487)
Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: [http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:3b26d52e-449b-4f87-87ce-ada907629737](http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:3b26d52e-449b-4f87-87ce-ada907629737)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/2005604](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/2005604)

Un, L. 2012, *A comparative study of education and development in Cambodia and Uganda from their civil wars to the present.*
Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/416775](http://dare.uva.nl/record/416775)

**Zambia**

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18587](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/18587)

**Zimbabwe**

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/2011993](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/2011993)